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 Walk 6 – Bluebell woods      
Grade - Moderate 
Start point – Village pub 

          Time – 50 minutes      
Distance – 2.5Km/1.6mls   
 
Walk description – This walk is 
stunning in spring when the blue bells 
are out, hence the walk name. 
 

 From the pub walk up the village to the 
first bend in the road and take the farm 
access road right (footpath sign) to Cefn 
Cae farm. 

 Go straight through the farm yard 
and go through the metal gate. 

 Go over the next wooden stile/gate 
and follow the track along the right 
hand side of the field to next 
gate/stile. 

 Turn sharp left after the gate/stile 
until you come to a gate and a wall 
stile. Choose either to get onto the 
wide track. 

 Turn right and head along the track 
for 100m. 

 At the sharp bend go straight ahead 
into the field using the stile. 

 
Notice the dog grave with inscription just 
right of the stile. 

 

 With the hedge to your left go to the 
far end of the field. 

 
 

 Go left over a stile and then with the 
fence to your right follow the path to 
the top of the field and then onto the 
road by a gate. 

 Go left along the road passing  Coed 
Mawr hall and then go up a hill. On 
the right you will see a very 
elaborate metal stairway. 

 Climb the stairway and go up the 
path to a gate. Turn right through the 
gate and go across a dried up stream 
bed. 

 Follow the path above a large drop 
to your right. BE VERY CAREFUL 
HERE. Follow the path bearing left 
and then right. 

 
In spring blue bells are everywhere to be seen 
on the woodland floor – enjoy!! 

 

 You should end up by a stream. Now 
keep the stream to your right. 

 You will shortly cross a small plank 
bridge. You will start to see footpath 
arrows. Follow them all the way 
through the woods to a fence with a 
step over stile. Enter the field. 

 
Lovely views from this field down the Conwy 
Valley. 

 

 Go into the field and then walk up 
hill bearing diagonally right to a gate. 
There should be a derelict lorry in 
the next field. 

 

 
 

 

 After the gate bear left and go 
towards and go through another gate 
and pass between two cottages 
Biarth and Biart to gain access to the 
road. 

 Go left all the way down the road 
back to the village. 

 At the road junction go left and back 
to the pub.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of 
this guide.  Users are responsible for their own safety and 
partake in the walk at their own risk. The author accepts no 
responsibility or liability whatsoever . 

 

 

 


